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IRREGULAR VERBS IN ENGLISH LANGUAGE 
   

  Irregular verbs are in seven categories which are  included in 21 groups   
   Remind :P.S =Past Simple, P.P = Past Participle, inf.= infinitive   
                   (/…/) =Phonemic transcription 
   
CATEGORY I: Past simple tense = Past participle 
   
Group 1:With infinitive -d ending turns to -t in past simple and past participle   
            

Infinitive Past simple Past participle Meaning in French Meaning in Kinyarda   

bend  bent bent  courber kugonda   

build built built construire kubaka   

lend lent lent prêter gutiza   

send sent sent envoyer kohereza   

spend spent spent depenser gutagaguza   

Group 2: Verbs have and make   

have had had avoir kugira   

make made made fabriquer,faire gukora   

Group 3 These verbs are regular in American English(inf = Past Simple = Past participle)   
and are irregular in British English     

learn learned / learnt learned / learnt apprendre kwiga   

burn burned / burnt burned / burnt brûler gutwika   

dwell dwelled / dwelt dwelled / dwelt habiter/demeurer gutura(ahantu)   

smell smelled / smelt smelled / smelt sentir (nez) guhumurirwa   

spell spelled / spelt spelled / spelt épeler kuvuga inyuguti kuyindi   

spill spilled / spilt spilled / spilt répendre gukwirakwira   

spoil spoiled / spoilt spoiled / spoilt gâter kwangiza/gutetesha   

 Group 4: -ay ending in infinitive turns to -aid in  P.S and P.P   

lay laid (/led/) laid (/led/) poser gushyira ikintu ahantu   

pay paid (ped/) paid (ped/) payer kwishyura   

say said (/ sed/) said (/ sed/) dire kuvuga   

CATEGORY II :in P.S or P.P vowel change in writing &pronunciation, P.S = P.P   
  Group 5 : -ee- in infinitive turns to -e- in  P.S and P.P, -d or -t ending   

creep crept crept ramper kugendesha inda   

feel felt felt sentir kumwa(mu mubiri)   

keep kept kept garder kubika   

kneel knelt knelt s'agenouiller gupfukama   

meet met met rencontrer guhura   

sleep slept slept dormir gusinzira   

sweep swept swept balayer gukubura   

weep wept wept pleurer kurira   

leave left left quitter kureka/gusiga   

Group 6: They have different pronunciation of the same vowel     

deal dealt (/delt/) dealt (/delt/) négocier     

leap leapt (/lept/) leapt (/lept/) sauter/bondir gusimbuka   

mean meant (/ment/) meant (/ment/) signifier gusobanura   

read read (/red/) read (/red/) lire gusoma   
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hear heard (/hed/) heard (/hed/) entendre kumva   

Group 7: -ell at the end of infinitive turns to -old with P.S and P.P   

sell sold sold vendre kugurisha   

tell told told dire/raconter kuvuga/kubwira   

Group 8 : The vowel in infinitive change with -ought (or -aught) with P.S and P.P   

bring brought (/brכ:t/) brought (/brכ:t apporter kuzana   

buy bought (/bכ:t/) bought (/bכ:t/) acheter kugura   

fight fought (/fכ:t/) fought (/fכ:t/) se battre/combattre kurwana   

seek sought (sכ:t/) sought (sכ:t/) chercher gushaka   

think thought (/θכ:t/) thought (/θכ:t/) penser gutekereza   

catch caught (/kכ:t/) caught (/kכ:t/) attraper gufata   

teach taught (/tכ:t/) taught (/tכ:t/) enseigner kwigisha   

          

 CATEGORY III: Verbs with the same form. i.e Infinitive =P.S = P.P   
Group 9 : Verbs do not change -t or -d ending (inf = P.S = P.P)     

bet bet bet parier gutega(intego)   

bid bid bid ordonner gushyira ku muronga   

broadcast broadcast/ broacasted broadcast/ broadcasted diffuser gutangaza amakuru   

brust brust brust éclater guturika   

cost cost cost coûter kugurwa   

cut cut cut couper gukata/gutema   

fit fit/fitted fit / fitted s’accorder avec      

hit hit hit frapper gukubita   

hurt hurt hurt blesser gukomeretsa   

let let let laisser kureka   

put put put mettre mettre/ poser   

set set set fixer/poser gushiraho   

upset upset upset boulverser gucurika   

shut shut shut fermer gufunga   

spread spread spread étendre gukwira(ahantu hanini)   

quit quit quit quitter kuva ahantu   

CATEGORY IV :The vowel in infinitive change,the P.P ending with -(e)n   
Group 10 :P.S and P.P get the /o/ long sound,but P.P ending with-en      

break broke broken briser/ casser kumena   

choose chose chosen choisir guhitama   

freeze froze frozen geler gukonjesha   

speak spoke spoken parler kuvuga   

steal stole stolen dérober kiba   

(a)wake (a)woke (a)woken (s’) éveiller gukanguka/ -ra   

weave wove woven tisser kudoda   

Group 11: P.S gets /o/ long sound, with P.P it becomes /i/ sound     

(a)rise (a)rose (a)risen (/arizn/) se (é) lever kwigira hejuru/kubyuka   

ride rode riden (/ridn/) aller à cheval gupanda   

drive drove driven (/drivn/) conduire kuyobora   

write wrote written (/ritn/) écrire kwandika   

Group 12 :It contains the following verbs       

bite bit bitten mordre kuruma(igisimba)   
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hide hid hidden cacher guhisha   

eat ate eaten manger kurya   

give gave given donner gutanga   

forgive forgave forgiven pardonner kubabarira   

forbid forbad(e) forbidden interdire kubuza   

bid bade bidden ordonner gushira ku murongo   

get got gotten(AmE)/ got(BrE) obtenir gushyikira   

beget begot begot/begotten engendrer kubyara   

forget forgot forgot/forgotten oublier kwibagirwa   

take took taken prendre gufata   

mistake mistook mistaken se tromper/ méprendre kwibeshya   

undertake undertook undertaken entreprendre kugambirira   

see saw seen voir kureba   

beat  beat beaten battre gukubita   

fall fell fallen tomber kugwa   

lie lay lain être couché kuryama   

shake shook shaken sécouer kuzunguza   

Group 13 : -ear at the end of infinitive turns to -ore in P.S and -orn in  P.P     

bear bore born naître kuvuka   

swear swore sworn jurer kurahira   

tear tore torn déchirer gushwanyaguza   

wear wore worn habiller kwambara   

Group 14 : -ow at the end of infinitive turns to –ew in  P.S and -own in P.P   

blow blew (/blu:/) blown souffler guhuha   

grow grew (gru:/) grown croître gukura   

know knew (nјu:/) known connaître/savoir kumenya   

throw threw (/θru:/) thrown jeter kujugunya   

fly flew (/flu:/) flown voler kuguruka   

draw drew (/dru:/) drawn dessiner gushushanya   

withdraw withdrew (/wi withdrawn (se) retirer kuvana   

  CATEGORY V: They are regular (ending with -ed in P.S and P.P) or Irregular in PP   
Group 15 :       

show  showed showed / shown montrer kwerekana   

sow sowed sowed / sown semer kubiba   

mow mowed mowed / mown faucher gukerera   

swell swelled swelled / swollen enfler enfler   

sew sewed sewed / sewn coudre kudoda   

shine shined shined briller kurabagirana(inkweto)   

  shone shone briller gushashagirana   

CATEGORY VI: Vowel with infinitive change in  P.S and P.P  

Group 16: Vowel change pattern, no ending       

cling clung clung s'accrocher kumanika   

dig dug  dug  creuser gucukura   

stick stuck stuck coller guhoma/kumatanisha   

spin spun spun Filer / tournoyer      

sting stung stung piquer kurwinga   

strike struck struck frapper gukubita   
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hang hung hung pendre kumanika   

swing swung swung se balancer kwizunguza   

slide slid slid glisser kunyerera   

sit sat sat être assis kwicara   

spit spat spat cracher gucira   

light lit /lighted lit /lighted allumer/éclairer gucana   

hold held held tenir gufata   

loose lost lost perdre guta   

stand stood stood être debout guhaguruka   

shoot shot shot tirer gutera ishoti/kurasa   

win  won won gagner/vaincre gutsinda   

wring wrung wrung tordre/arracher gukata   

Group 17: -i- in infinitive turns to -ou- in P.S and P.P   

bind bound bound lier kuzirika   

find found found trouver kubona   

grind ground ground moudre gusya   

wind wound wound tourner guhindura   

Group 18 : vowel -ee- in infinitive turns to -e- in P.S and P.P     

bleed bled bled saigner kuva amaraso   

feed fed fed se nourrir kugaburira/kurya   

flee fled fled s'enfuir guhunga   

lead led led mener/conduire kujyana   

speed sped /speeded sped /speeded (se) hater kwihatira   

 CATEGORY VII : The craziest verbs       
Group 19 : Vowel -i- with infinitive turns to -a- in  P.S and in -u- with P.P   

begin began begun commencer gutangira   

drink drank drunk boire kunywa   

ring rang rung sonner kuvuza inzogera   

shrink shrank shrunk (se)rétrecir kugabanya   

sing sang sung chanter kuririmba   

sink sank sunk sombrer kwijima   

spin span / spun spun  Tournoyer /filer     

spring sprang sprung jaillir/bondir gusimbuka   

swim swam swum nager koga   

Group 20:Vowel change in P.S, Infinitive = P.P       

come came come venir kuza   

overcome overcame overcome vaincre gutsinda   

become became become devenir guhinduka   

run ran run courir kwiruka   

Group 21 miscellaneous         

be was or were been être kuba   

go went gone aller kujya   

dive dove dived  plonger  kwibira   

do did done faire gukora   

can could         

may might         

shall should         

will would         
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Pay attention         
There are some verbs often confused     

            

Infinitive Present Participle Past Simple Past participle+ meaning 

1. lay laying laid laid: to put sth/sb in a certain position 

    lie lying lay lain: to put one's body in resting position on a surface   

    lie lying lied lied: tell an untruth   

  

2. hang hanging hanged hanged (a man)     

    hang hanging hung hung (picture)     

            

3. bear bearing bore borne : to display sth     

  bearing bore born (e) :to give birth      

            

4. slay slaying slew 
slain: to kill sb/sth 
violently     

 

 Remind: -    Inf. = Infinitive or base form 
-         P.S = Past simple tense and  P.P = Past participle 
-         AmE = American English and    BrE = British English 
-         (/. . . /) = Phonemic transcription of the tense e.g. thought (/θכ:t/) 

 

Note: You have noticed that in some verb parts there are two correct forms. A general rule of thumb is 
              that the regular verb option (with –ed) is commonly used in American English, whereas the  
              irregular option is still in use in British English. 
                              e.g.  broadcast→ broadcast / broadcasted→ broadcast / broadcasted 
                                       fit → fit / fitted → fit / fitted    


